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Contested Memories

arrative emplotment l
The historical ac ounts of pre-Islamic Iran have contested allegorical
meanings that are e~sential to tile configuration of Iranian identity. These
meanings arc embedded in narrative structures that terminate in the \t!U5lim conquest of Iran and the death of Yazdigird III (d. 31/651 or 652), the
last Sasanian king. Tn early "Tslamicate" historiograpby the accounts of
ancient Iran served as a 1 allegory of the Per ian (differentially identified as
FIII:~. 'Ajarll, and Ma;lts)2 submission to 1 lam. The narrative termination of
Persian sovereignty (saltat/at) coincided witll the commencement of Islam
and with the dosure of the cycle of prophecy inaugurated by Adam. The
co-termination of the Sasanian dynastic nul." and the cycle of prophecy
mark the tran it ion to a new and "superior" 1110ral and political oreler divinely sanctioned to la~t until "the end of time" (aklulr-i zaman).
The allegorical meaning of pre-Tslamic Iran wa, altered radicaily by the
pioneers of a late sixteenth- anel early eventeenth-century exilic rno ement. Known as zari, Kayvanl, or Dasatiri, this movement wa, led by
Azar Kayvan (939 or 940---1027/1533-1618) and his di. dples, who
migrated to [ndia in response to the repressive religious policies of the
Safavi<i~ (1501-1722). Responding to the threat of physical elimination,
the architect~ of thh neo-Y1azdean intellectual movement wrote themselves back into history by proiecting an lran-centered universal historical narrative that ubord\nated the B\bhco-Qur'ani "mythistory" to its
own all-cncompa sing framework.! In the generative texts of DnsCltir,
Sharistall-i Danish 11 GI/listan-i Binisll, and Dabistnll-i Mazallib human
history begins not wi til Adam, but with the pr -Ada mile Mahabad. linking the history of Iran to pre-Aclamite times, the Azaris reframed the
inaugural, medial, and terminal events of I Jamlcate historiography
77
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imposed b early Muslim historians on the accounts of pre-Islamic Iran.
"fhi!> enabled the Azaris to reconfigure the textual terraces of Iran's
ancient past that had been subordinated to the lllmative motifs of Islamicate prophetogTaphy (trtrikh-i ClI1biyl1). By extending and ethnicizing
history, the non-bibl ieal framework of these texts in pired the protoscientific endeavors of early Orientali "ts/~ 7.oroastian Klll.lshnumists,-'
and Iranian Baba'is and nationalists. 6 Thh framework enabled Sir William
.Ion€'\ (1746-94) and other Orientalist to con truet new theories OIl the
origins of languages alld fdces. 7 It incited the nineteenth-century Iranian
nationalists to reconfigure the pre-Islamic past a a II golden age" coming
to a "tragi. end" witl1 the Muslim conquest.
The first part of this chapter offers an outline of the I lamicate patterns
of encoding the ancient history of Iran. Tt explains how the claims of
Kayumars and Adam as progenitors of hu mankind werE' resolved hy the
imposition of a Qur'anic framework, whidl supplied the inaugu ral,
medial, and terminal events of the ancient history. It then explores how
Azar Kayvan and his dl ciples recentered Iran and altered the allegorical
meaning of its prc-Islamic history.

Islamicating history
Hi torical accounts of the pre-Islamic past often appear in chronicles,
which encompass the emergence and proliferation of Islam and end
with the hraniclers' own time. Ln their overarching tructures as
"chronicles," th e narratives abmptly teonlnate in IIINliclS res, without
a conclusion that endow the chain of even with a meaningful closure.
Unlike the accounts of the Islamic period that lack the formal cohesion
of a "well-made story/" the narratives of pre-Islamic history come to full
closure and are endowed with a "moral meaning."s As accounts of a
putatively vanished world displaced by Islamdom, the pre-Islamic Persian
historics hav an autonomous narrative structure that clearly dem arcates them from Islamic history. Islamic authority and its containment
of counter-narratives ofter prefigures into the plot structurc of pre15lamic historie .'1
In their narration of Biblico-Qur'anic and Persian mythi tories, Early
Muslim historians were concerned with coordinating the claims of
origin of the two traditions. The Islamic cncodement of the historical
field was 1110 t apparent in the attempts to subordinate Persian historical narratives to the illaugural, medial, ilnd terminal event of lu lim
prophetography; Adam' creation, : oall's Flood, and Muhammad'),
prophecy. Reconciling thc originary claim of Adam and Kayu.Illars
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proved the most challenging aspect of historical synchronization. I Tts
oilition determined the chronological ordering of sllbsequent events.
The resolution of these two irreconcilable claims necessitated the alteration of Kayumars' genealogy. The reconfiguration of Kayumar , as the
ancestor of Iranians, wa also coordinated with the claim that
ah's
flood covered the entire earth. As inaugural and medial motifs of Islamic
prophctography, the stories of Adam and Noah overdetermined the
chroJJological reordering of Persian historical narratives.
Kayumars (Avestan Gayo l11aretillli Pahlayj Cayiimart, meaning "mortal
life") was a problematic alternative fjgure for Muslim historians writing
on the beginning of human history. According to Mazdean ources,
Kayumars, an androgyne, app ared in iralJ-vii (lran-land) and lIpon
death a eed from her/his back impregnated the earth with rhubarb
plants (rihas), which grew into the first human couple, Mahryag and
Mahryanag (also known as :\1ashya and Mashyani or Mashi and Mashynah).11 The androgynous identity of Kayuillars and the perception of
her/him as the progenitor of humankind was irreconc.ilable wit h the
Biblico-Qur'anic view of Adam as the primal man. II Early Arah hi tarians
such as Din3wari (d. 2~1/~97), Ma.'udi (d. 345/956), EaJadhuri (d. 279/
H92), and TabarJ (d. 310/923) recounted diverse and often conflicting
reports about Kayumars. Views on Kayumars were ~o diver"ified that
Tabari claimed "[i]t would make this book of ours too long to mention
them al1."13 The multiplication of reports on the lineage of Kayumars
offered Muslim historians a wide range of options in their attempts to
reconcile the Per Jan and Biblico-Qur"anic Illythistories. The Maz<.lean
perception of Kayumars as the androgynous progenitor was irreconcilable with the Qur'anlc creation story and was consequently viewed as
unreliahle, ab lIrd and irrational. H
FOr Muslim historians the synchronization of biblical and pre-Islamic
Persian historical narratives had to correspond with the heginning and
ending motifs provided by Islamic prophetography: a chain of divine
appointments beginning with Adam and terminating with Muhammad. This framework. fa hioned the historical field and determined the
credibility of non-Qur'anic hi torical accounts. Events irreconcilable
with the Qur'anic historical imagination were considered suspect and
even offensiv . For instance, Ya'qubi argued that "Persians make many
claims for their king~ which cannol be accepted."" Finding them to be
"jesting and make-believe," he decided to "set [them] aside hecause our
principle is to exci e offensive reports.,,16
In his attempt to reconcile different narrative traditions and construct a equentia) account of pre-Islamic hi tory, Tabari recognized the
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ignificance of relying on each people's a count of their own history:
"Every people i more familiar than others with their own forefather',
pedigree', and accompli. hlllents. With respect to every complex matter, one must have reference to Ulose who were [directlyj involved."
After recounting the \'iew~ of "Persian scholars" all Kayulllar , Tabar) .
apologetically remarked:
1 mention this information about Jayumart [Kayumars] in this place

only because none of the scholars of the rvarious) nations disputes
that Jayumart is the father of the non-Arab Persians. They differ with
respect to him only as to whether he is dam, the father of mankind,
as stated by those mentioned by us, or somebody el'e,
J;or Tabari and other early Muslim historians who were interested in
comtlUcting a narrative account of ancient peoples culminating in the
victory of Islam, Persian hi torkal accounts were of paramount Import<luce. t.xplaining the 'ignificance of these narratives, Tabari note~:
[I refer to Jaumar.] because hjs rule and that of his children continued in the East and the mountains there uninterrupted in an orderly
fashion, until Yazdjarc1 b. Shabriyar [d. 31/651 or 652J, one of his
descendants - May God curse him! - wa~ killed in Yla.rv.' in the day'
of 1Jthman b. ·Affan. The history (or chronolog .) of the world\
bygone years is more ea 'ily explained and more clearly seen based
upon the lives of the Persian kings than upon those of the kings of
any other nation. For no nation but their among those leadil1g their
pedigree back to Adam is known Whose realm lasted and whose rule
was continuous .... Thus, a history based upon the live of the Persian kings has the soundest sources and the best and clearest data. 1 '
The continuou annals of Persian kings enabled Muslim hi~torians to
can truct a rJchly textured account of the pre-Islamic world. In such
narratives, the Qur'a lie historical imagination or prophetography
prOVided the principle of election and "colligation."lR The Creation of
I\dam constituted the inaugural motif, the univer al deluge during
Noah's time the transitional motif, and Muhammad's prophecy the terminal motif toward which the pre-Islamic history unfolded. As fuily
en losed narratives teDllinating in lhe commen ement of lslam, the
stories of pre-islamic Persian kings were allegories of the moral and
political eminence of Islam, The moral superiority of islam was signaled
not only by the outcome of that history but also by the evidentiary use

of the Qur'an in altering the sequence of histori al events and the establishment of its truth.
Encoded with the inaugural and the terminal frame of l.lamic
mythistory, Persian kings and historical events were endowed with a
new genealogy and chronological order of occurrence. Kayumars wa
transformed from all androgyne to a man, and quite a virile one for that
matter, since, as Tabari reported, he "married th1rt, women who gave
him many children. Bison Mari and daughter Mariyanah were among
those bam at the end of his life."19
The "son" and "daughter" of Kayumars were the first human couple
of the Mazdean tradition. In tha I tradition they were believed to have
emerged from the contemporaneous metamorphoses of "a one-stemmed
rivas-plant" after the death of Kayumars:w Concemillg the first human
couples, Abu Rayhan Bimni (362-440/973-after 442/1048) re ounted
that as Kayumar~ neared death,
two drop- of spenna fell down on the earth. And out of the e drops
grew two Ribas bu hI'S (Rheum rib 5), from among which Mes!la and
Mcshana sprang up, Le. the Persian Adam and [vt:. They are also
called Malha and Malhayana, and the Zoroastrians of Khw[lTizm call
them Mard and \1ardana 21
Recounting another tradition, Biruni reported that KayurnaTs, after
Jiving in Paradise 3,000 years and on the earth for another three millennia, at last desired to die, "whereupon God killed him_"
At the arne moment two drops of perma fell dOWll out of his loillS
on the mountain Damdllllh in lstaklu, and our of them grew two
Ribas-bushes, on which at the begilming of the ninth month the
limbs (of two human boelies) began to appear, which b . the end of
that month hall become complete and assumed human shape. These
two are Mesha and Meshyana. 22
Once the identity of Kayumars, Mashi, and lash ana were transformed, Tabari had a basis for reconciling the differeJlces between
the Biblico-Qur'anic and Persian accounts of the t\l\"O claimant of primordialitv. In his discussion of the ancestry of Hushallg, Tabari entertained the possibility that Adam and Kayumars might be identical. 23
But when no reconciliation seemed possible, as in the case of the universa] deluge, rhe Qur'an stablished the basis for "teillilg the truth about

hi \ory.'

In provIding a new begilU1ing for human history, the story of Noah
constituted another es~ential component of the QUI'ani account of the
ancient world. Thi new beginning reinlegrated all histories into a
single homogenized universal narrative. Bul the convergence of different narratives into a univer ally experienced flood reqUired a radical
rearrangement of tbe chronological order of Per ian accounts, TIlls
rearrangement was neceS ary since the Persians, along with Indians and
Chinese, had not recounted the occurrence of a universal tlood. Tahari,
like Abu Rayhan Biruni, reported that,
The Mag-ians have no knOWledge of the flood. They say: Our rule
continued uninterrupted since the age of Jayumart - who they say is
identical with Adam. It was inherited b I consecutive ruler~ to the
time of Fcroz b. Shahriyar. They [also1 say: If ItJle story of the Flood]
were sound, the pedigree of the people would have been disrupted
and their rule dissolved. Some of them acknowledge the Hood and
assume that it took place in the clime of Babil and nearby regions,
whereas the descendants of Jayum3rt had their dwellings in the East,
and the Flood did not reach them.2~
Tabari, re 'ponding to the discrepancies between the "Magians" and the
Qur'anic accounts, boldly expressed his own position: "Abu Ja'far
[al-TabarJ] says: The information given by God concerning the Flood
contradicts lheir statement, and what He says is the Truth: 'Noah called
upon Us - and ~'1!rely, good are tho e who respond! We delivered him
and his family from the great dj 'tress and made his offspring the survivors.'25 God thus indicated that Naab' offspring arc the survivors,
and nobody else.,·26 In response to this exdusivist view of the hi toncal
truth many Muslim historian found it more pragmatic to represent
Kayumars a a descendant of Noah rather than as identical with Adam.
Ibn Athir (d. 630/1232), recounting Tabari's version, argued that
Kayumars wa really Ham, son of Japhet, on of NoahY Tabari reported
that some cholars regarded Kayumar' as Gomer b. )aphet b. Noah. 2R
After recounting the Persian explanation of the deluge, Biruni
remarked,
The. (' discrepancie in their reports inspire doubts in the student,
and make him inclined to believe what is related in some books, viz.
that Gay6marth was not the fir t man, but t11at he was Gomer ben
Yaphet ben Noah, that he was a prince to Whom a long life wa
given, that he settled on the Mount Dunbawano, where he founded
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an empire, and that finally hh power became very great, whilst
mankind wa~ still Hving in [elementary] condition, similar to those
at the time of the creation, and of the first stage of the development
of the world.2~
lliruni also recounted another opinion that "Gay6marth was F.mim ben
LlId ben Aram ben Scm ben 1 oah." While early Muslim historian
subordinated the Persian mythistorical tradition to the I lamicat
historical discour (', the Arab-Persian rivalries of the Shu'ubiyah moveIllent contributed to diversifying the ancient Persian genealogical connection to bibllcal perwnages.:Jo The reconfiguration of the identity of
Kayulllars also necessitated the linb'11istic designation of his name as
Syriac rather than Persian. 11 ThL~ lnisidentificalion was not accidental,
for such a designation served as further evidence of "his" biblical
pedigree.
Instead of concocting a postdiluvian gene L for the Persian historical
development, Abu Hamid Muhammad Ghazzali (450-505/105' or
1059-1111), a leading medie al religious thinker, found a pragmatic
solution to the political problem of synchronization. Conveying the
"disintegration of the caliphal empire" and the rise of autonomous
sultanates in cleventh- and twelfth-century Islamdom,:J2 Chazzall fashioned a divinely sanctioned bifurcated hi tory with similar beginnings
and conclusions. According to Ghazzali, human hhtory began with
Adam and was diVinely ordained into two eparate ecclesiastic and
royal histories, each with its own distinct function:
,I

You should understand that God on High selected two classes of the
Sons of Adam and endowed these two classes with supe\iorily over
the rest: one being prophet, blessing and peace be upon them, and
the other kings. To guidt' His slaves to Him, He sent prophets; and
to preserve them from one another, lIt' sent kings, to whom He
conferred hi rank.
Afler e. tabllshing that "kingship and divine effulgence lfllrr-i izadi] have
been granted to them [kings] by God," Ghazzali offered a truncated
account of the genealogies and characters of the pre-Islamic Persian
kings. To endow the Persian kings with "divine effulgence" and the
Qur'anic inaugural motif, he reported:
It is related In the (Persian) traditions that Adam, on whom be peace,

had many

SOIlS.

From their number he

ella

e two, Seth and

Kayumarth, to whom he gave forty of the Great Books, by which
they were to work. Then he charged Seth with the preservation of
religion and (affair- of) the !lcxt world, and Kayumarth with the
affairs of thi~ world and the kingship. (Kayumarth) was the first of
he kings of the world, <lnd hi reign la ted 30 year ..H
Thus Ghazzali invented phy~ica] embodimcn for the metaphorical
vie\v of the state (daw/at) and religion (din) as twin brothers. 14 In hi'
enumer<ltion of the kings of Pishdadi<ln, Kayanian, Ashkanian, and
Sasanian dynasties, Ghaz..zali identified Yazdigird b. Shahriyar as "the
last of the kings of the Per. ians." In condusiou, he remarked: "After
him there wa.) no other king of their cOllllllunHy; the tuslims were
victorious and took the kingShip out of their hand.. Tbe power and
dominion passed to the Muslims, through the benediction of the
Prophet IMuhammadj, God bless him." As a full, enclosed narrative,
Ghazzali's version of the pre-l Jamic Persian king began with Adam
and terminated \·vith the victory of Islam.
\ hile con.figured within an lslami framework, the history of ancient
Persians had its own autonomous logic of ontinuity ami mpture: "the
development or desolation of this universe depends upon kings; if th
king is just, the universe is prosperous and the subjects are secure, as
was the cai;e in the times of Ardishir, firidun, l3ahram Gur, Kisra, and
other kings like them; whereas when the king is tyrannical, he universe
becomes desolate, as was in tht~ times of 0ahhak, Afrasiyab, and others
like them."~s Outlining the political wisdom tl1at guided the historically
recounted itCtiOns of king., Ghazzali explained:
They would not tolerate any [infraction] mall or great, because they
knew heyon.d all doubt that where injustice and oppre sioll are present, the people have no foothold; the cities and localities go to ruin,
the inhabitants flee and move to other territories, the cultivated
lands arc abandoned, the kingdom falls in to decay, U1C revenues
diminish, 111(' treasury becomes mpty, and happines fades ilmong
the people. The subject - do not love the unjust king, but always pray
that evil ma befall him.
Expounding the significance of justice ('ad/) in the maintenance and
preservation of stal . power, Ghazzali outlined the syllogism that prefigured into the narrative accounts of the cycles of rise and fall of dynasties: "The religion depends all the monar hy, the monarchy on the
army, the army on supplies, upplies on prosperity, and prosperity on
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jusllce [,adIJ." 16 TIlls "circle of justice" (t!ayirah."i 'adal£ltJ,l7 as a unl versal
law of causal relations, provided the meta historical pre llpposition~ tbat
operated in most mediaeval Persian historical writings.
Unlike the ethnographic hi tories that were regulated by "the circle of
justice/" the ecdesia tical narratives were grounded in "the Qu(anic
paradigm of repeated prophetic challenge, followed either hy rejection
and punishment or (morc rarely) by acceptance and prosperity." lH
Whereas the repeated cycle of dynasties sC'rved as warnings to tyrannical king, Ihe cyel of prophets served as warnings to transgressing
nations. A moral izing narratives, Ihe ecclesiasti history invited the
people to subnut to God and the ethnographic lustory invited kings to
the practice of justice.
The pedagogical value of the pre-Islamic hhtory gave rise to a bUmGHed narrati"e stmcture best exemplified in medieval I'ersianale hi torica!
writings. Instead of reconciling the pre-Islamic with the BibUco-Qur'anic
and Pcrsian mythistorical accounts, most Persianate historians and
chroniclers framed their work into two autonomous ccclesiastic and
ethnographic narratives \o\'ith similar points of inauguration and ternunation. One chapter would recount the history of prophets from the
Creation of Adam to the me sengership of Muhammad. The succeeding
chapte( would narrate the annals of pre-Islamic Persian kings [rom
Kayumar:\ - often viewed a a descendent of Noah - to the conquest of
Persia by the Muslim armies. The termination of both narratives
ignaled Islam's moral and political superiority. Thi~ bifurcated narrative
structure was embedded in a,ir al-1)in 'Abc\ Allah J3ayzavi's Nizaf/l 01Tawnrikh, Hamd Allah Qazvini's Tarikh-i Gtu.idah, Mir Khwand's Rawzal
al-Safa, and Khwand Mir's Habib al-Siyal" (930/1523).
lizLlI/1 al-Tmvarikll (completed in 674/1275) begins with a chapter on
"propheb, testators, and phUosopher~ followed by a chapter on Pcrsian
king. (mllluk-j (lIrs) , which included the non-Persian rulers Zahhak,
Afrasiyab, and Istlhan. AltllOUgh he knew of the Mazdean IMughan]
view of KayumaL, Bayzavi found it more plausible to construe Kayumars
as a descendant of Shem ben Noah.3Q He concluded the narrative on
Persian kings with the death of Yazdigird, with whom "the ~overeignt>
of Persian king~ was discontinued completely ilnd became a trustee of
Muslims (MlisalmLlllrlll fa InllW7111111l Sl7silt).".JO Hamd Allah Qazvini's
Tllrikh-i GlIzidah (730/1329), also adhered to the same narrative slmclme.
The first chapter recounts the story of biblical and Quy'anic m€s engers
and jJcophelS. Th chapler 011 pre-Islamic king. begins with Kayllmars
and ends with Yazdi&>i.rL!. The latter is identified as "the last of the Persian
kings" (aklrar-i 1Illllllk-i ·Ajmn). I
1/
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Following the same narrative convention, Mir Khwand (83R-902/
14:B-98) devoted more than half of the first part of Ills RmvZCll til-Sarli
(completed in 899/1493) to prophetography and follows this with
annals of the Persian kings (1/I1I1J/k-i 'Ajnm) from Kayumars to Yazdigird,
whose assa sination led to the "lowering ()f the !lags of infidelity [kllfrl
and the rising of the banner of [ lam./ 42 Mir Khwand, like other historians, recounted different stories of Kayumars. He explained, "The Yiagi
assert that Kaiomar [Kayumars] is synonymous with Adam, the progenitor of the human race: they also ·tyle him Gilshah, or Earth-king,
because in his time scarcely anything had been called into exi tence,
over which his authority could extend, except water and cJay./43 arrating diverse Muslim traditions, including Ghazzali's, Mir KIll ,md asserted:
"Amidst such a diversity of traclitiom, the chief historians however
agree, that Kaiomars lKayumar ) wa' the fir t so ereign who placed the
yoke of obedience and StlbUlissioll on the necks of retractory, and
spread the carpet of jusllce [bllsat-i llia'elilat) over the habitable world.,,41
In Ibis, as in other Persian historical texIs . kings were cntmsted with
the respon. ibility of maintaining justice and preserVing the moral and
political order of the world.-I5 This di indy sanctioned responsibility of
kings, mcdiated through the principle of "divllH' effulgence" ({arr-i izadi),
wa~ often projected a the realization of the following Qur'anic v rse:
"Say: 'Lord, Sovereignty of all sovereignty, You bestow sovereignty on
whom You will and take it away from whom ou please',"46 Appearing
in the preamble of Ghazzali's account of pre-Islamic Persian kilJgS, tllis
and another Qur'ani<: erse were utilized to infuse history with the
Illoral and political principle of Jslam. 47 Be ause of their pedagogical
value, the anecdotes of variou Persian kings figured into the manuals
of statecraft and mirrors for prince. which were authored for the education of Ylu lim rulers and administrators. 48 B, bringing the theories and
practices of ancient Persian kings into the service of lslamicate political
cultwe, the notions of (arr-i izwli (divine effulgence) ancl lill Allah til arz
(the shadow of God on Earth) became atemporal expressions of divine
authority_

Recentering Iran
Three-quarters of a centuI)' after the Safavicls' establi. hmen! of Shi'ism
a. tlH' state religion of Iran, a neo-Mazdean renaissance, led by Azar
Kayvan (939 or 940-1027/1533-1618) and his disciples, set out to recover
the memories of the pre-Islami past and to alt r the allegorical meaning
of Iran's ancient history and culture.-J9 The disciples of 1\zar Kayvan

included Zoroa 'trlan , Jew, Muslims, and Hindus. Fatl1 Allah Shirazi
(d. 997/1588), a close advisor of Emperor Akbar, was alllong his most
influential stm1ents:'o Abu ai-Paz.! 'Allaml was also considered a "total
heliever" in Azar KayvanY Well grounded in Islamic philosophical
traditions, Azar Kayvan and his coborts, collectively known as Azaryall
(Azaris) or Kayvanyan (Kayvanis), attempted to highlight the circular
relationship and redprocal influences behveen Mazdai'ill and Islam.
Combining erudition and imagination, they tried to recover the suppressed memories and marginalized 'e'\,\,$ of ancient Persians, They
constructed a narrative framework that extended back to pre-Adamite
times, and subsumed [slamlc prophetography by reas. embling and
re-encoding scattered fragments of Islamic and Mazdean textual traces.
Das17tir, 'Z Dilbistrlll-i M17zal/ib,53 Sharistan-i Dallish va GI/listall-i Billisll
(popularly known a~ Slwrislall-i Chalwr C!lall/llrl),51 and kill-i HI/shang, ~5
all known as rlasaliri texts, were the exemplary product of their creative
intellectual efforts. The publication and dissemination of these Iranccntercd neo-Mazdean texts provided master-narrative well suited to
the nced of nineteenth-century nationali, ts. Compiled, composed, or
"translatcd" by Azar Kayval and his dlsciples, these texts prOVided a
mythistorical narrative inaugurated by the prc-Adamitt' Mahabad, who
claimed to have initiated the great cycle of human exi tenee well before
dam.
Azar Kayvan, a Zoroastrian philosopher, emigrated from the religious]y
intolerant Safavid Iran in the 1570s and settlcd in Patna, IndIa, where
he died at the age of 85.;r, The religious policics of the Mughal Emperor
Akbar (963-1014/1556-1605) proVided a suitable intellectual environmenl in India for an active reconstruction of MazdaisDl,;7 which had
suffered [rom ntudes of Islamic political hegemony in Tran. By incorporating lIlul1tinationist phllo.ophy (HikfllClt-i lsllmq) into a Mazdean
cosmology,58 Azar Kayvan and his cohorts constructed a world-view
characterizcd as "Zoroastrian Ishraqi. 1J59 Wherea~ Mazdaism prOVided
th latent content of a manifestly Islamic Illwninationist philosophy,
Azar Kayvan and hi' follower incorporated the terminology of I lamic
IIIuminationism into a manifestly Mazdean perspectl e, identified with
16 pre-IsLamic Per ian ages (v(/khs}lIIran!vakllslnvnmll); Mahabad, Ji-Afram,
Shay-Kaliv, Yasan, Gil-Shah (Kayllmars), iyamak, Hli hang, Tahmuris,
Jamshid, Faraydun, Manllchilu, Kay-Khllsraw, Zartusht (Zoroaster),
Sikandar (Alexander), Sasan-i ukhust (Sasan fl, and Sasan-i Panjum
(Sasau V).uo The presumed epistles of these ages,bl collected in the Di15iJli,.,
constituted the foundational anon of the neo-Mazdean renaIssance.
These epistles, according to Azaris, were originally written in a "cele.stial
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language" (zablll1-i aSlI1ani) but were tran lated Into Persian with added
commentary by the r;ifth Sasan, who wa considered a contemporary of
Muhammad (d. 632 CE) and the $asanian ruler Khusraw Parviz (r. 590628 CE). Dating the commentary to a period immediately preceding tbe
Musim conquest of Iran wa intended to serve as evidence for the
unique and exemplary prose of the Dantir, which was devoid of Arabic
terms and concepts and included many "obsolete" Persian termino]ogies,<>2 Tile daM/liri terminologies wer. incorporated in BlIr}wlI-i Qati',
an influential Persian dictionary compiled by Muhammad JIu ayn Khalaf
Tabrizj in 1062/1651, and widely circulated and used by poets and writer
in India and fran. On account of its lack of Arahic words, Dasatir
became an inspiring text for generations of Persian purists from Abu
al-tazl 'Al!ami (958-1011/1055-1602) to Ahmd Kasra i (1890 or 18911946) who sought to purgc from Persian any "alien" Arabic lexicons,
A historiographical! ' significant aspect of Da aliI' \,\'as the attribution
of the first four epi tIes to sages who were anterior to Kayumars, the
progenitor of humankind in the Mazdean tradition. This lcwly fashioned
framework was designed to challenge the hegemonic Islamic historical
imagination that marginalized and distorted the Persian mythistory. II
this, cenario, Kayumars is preceded by four sages ""ho were respectively
the founders of the era~ of Abadiyan, Jayan, Sha'iyan, and Yasa'iyan.~l
According to the system of reckoning introduced in Da!Jis/all-i Iv!azl1hilJ,
a text arguably written by Azar KaY"an's on Kaykhusraw Isfandyar, M
these astronomical eras were measured in . aturnian year~ - \ ith a , itleTeal
revolution equal to 29.46 years - as follow: Abadiyan for 100 zad or
60 11 years; Jay,lll for I a par or O/1e billion year '; Sha'iyan for 1 s/lIl11lUr
or 10 million years, and Yasa'iyan for 99 salalll or 9,900,000 years. 6 ,'
This involved a revolutionary expansion of time, a temporal expansion
that was seriously considered in Europe only with the 11-\30 publication
of Charle Lyell's Principles ofGeol0S)'.""
These dasatiri cosmic ages were followed by the eras of Cilsha'yan,
founded by Gilshah (the Earth·King) or Kayumars.. recounted i.ll
most Arabic and Per ian classical and medieval hbtorical te ts, the
Gilsha'yan era was divided into the periods of Pishdadi an, Kayaniyan,
Ashkaniyan, and Sasaniyan. The overeignty of Gilsha'yan that began
with Kayumars wa brought to an end with the death of Yazdiglrd
(d. 31/651 or 652). i\ccording to dllvistal1, thiS period was equal to 6024
years and five mOllths."! It is significant to note that this number a
calculated by adding the U(~reek Christian" (I\ntio hian era) reckoning
of 5,992 years from the "Creation of 1'\ dam " to the Hljrah of Muhammad,
as cited by Tabari, to the 31 years from the Hijrah of Muhammad to the
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Muslim conquest of Iran. with an additional 17 month~ to account for
the fraction of year'. Thi calculation was based the dllsatiri assumption
that Adam was the alias for Kayumars.
In a dialogic rdation with I lamicate texts, Bahram ibn Parhad, the
author of Sharistrlll, 'ought to "remove the mistakes and qUibbling" (mf-i
ishti[;ulwt va rtimzllt)68 that hindered the appreciation of ancient [ran ian
accomplishments: "People do not view favorably the l1.istor, and the
deeds of Persians (Parsiyan); and the annals of their accomplishments
are buried under the obscurity of words; and men of affairs, utilizing
the authority of pen, have fasteoed them with locks.,,\,9 To unlock that
past, he questioned the validity of he~emonic views concerning the
genesis of humankind and the universality of the flood of Noah. He
also challenged the excellence of Arab over Perian and the eloquence
of Arabic language in comparison with Per ian.
Bahram ibn Farhad, like the author of Dllbistal1, contende tbat "Oil
philosophical ground human existence has no temporal genesis."70 His
view of time corresponds wi th the Mazdean notion of "shore-less time"
(ZlImzn akr/llarak)71 and the writings of TIJn Sina (370-428/9HO-1037)
and Suhrawardl (549-R7/l1S3-91)./Z 'Bahram connected the emergence
of human beings to a double process of "reproduction" (laval/lid) and
"generation" (tava/lld) , lIe argued that unlike lavalllld, which is reproduction of the same species, [availid leads to the generation or the birthing
of a new species. According to Bahram ibn Farhad's proto-evolutionary
scheme, "a series of mptures" - beginning with the mixture of earth,
water, and fire - cau ed the birth and growth of vegetation, animal,
and humankind. This non-creationist explanation a surned that" Adam
the father of bumanity" (Abll al-Baslwrl\(/am) had a "father" of his own
and ould have raised the religiously inspired question of "why was the
father of Adam not named in the Qur'an," Anticipating 'uch a question,
Bahram asserted that, like the case of Cbri t, thi implied not the
ab, cnce of a biological father but a faUler from whom Adam ould have
inherited and received an education. After establishing that "the world
is eternal" (gili i[adil1l mt) and that there is no "temporal genesis for mankind," he introduced Mahabad as the First Sage (ovval-i vakhsllllran).73
The author of DobiS/rill, elaborating on Bahram' po ·tulation, reported
that Mahabad initiated human settlements, famling, industr', and the
division of people into four distinct classes, a view at odds with orthodox
Zoroastrianism. 7-1
The imaginary view of Mahabad as the originator of urbanit)' al1d
civility enabled Bahman ibn Farhad to resolve "the di 'pllte of Arabs and
Persians in r('~ard to the precedency of Adam and Kayulllar ." lTe too'
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as indisputable the daim that "none other thall Kayumars was the father
of Per ians" (pidnr-i 'Jljlllll KaYl/ll1nrs Clst /a ghn)'T). According to . Iwristall,
a difficulty was posed by tlle Arabs' in istence that Noah's flood was
universal and the claim that after the settling of the wind none of his
contemporarie survived." lIe argued that "Persians lalli-i FlIrs) repUdiate thiS claim and assert that the flood did not occur in Persia [mmil1-i
FlIrs]./i The historical continuity of lran was ciled as evidence for this
claim, Anticipating a historically fashionable objection, he argued: "But
if they ay that this was anterior to Kayumars and their history began
after him, we say their history date. from the time ()f his Majesty i\bad
the Great rMahabad] hundreds of thousands of years earlier.,,75 Bahram
ibn Farhad established that no mention of a flood was made in that
known pedod of history by citing the authority of Tabari who had
reported that "'\]oah lived in the- time of Bewarasb ... who is called
Zahhak/l 76 and the general agreen1ent that 7ahhak had revolted at the
time of ]amshid. He argued that the flood wa limited to Babylon.
Citing the Quranic verse, "We had ;;ent forth Noah to his people,"il he
averred that the flood was a punishment inflicted upon the people who
had revolted against Noah. Having argued that the flood was it local
rather than a univer al phenomenon, he offered a metaphorical reading
of the flood associated with the identity of King]amshid and Solomon.
To appredatc the significance of thi~ shift, it is important to recall the
earlier tradition concerning the similarity of these two powerful kings
of Persian and Judeo-Christian traditions. The attempts to subordinate
ancient Persian hi torical traditions to the Qur'ank prophetography
created a reclprocalmovernent for the identification of Judea-Christian
patriarchs as Persian kings. This mutual transferential effect aJso Jed to
the inteItextualization of the two narrative traditions and consequent
similar biographical information conceming certain Persian kings and
Qur'anic prophet. Citing a report by Ibn Muqaffa', lJinawari reports the
Persian claim that King Solomon was th sallle person as King Jamshid:
"Ignorant Persians, and such as have no science, suppose that King
Jam[shidJ was Solomon the son of DaVid, but this is al1 error, for
hetween Solomon and Jam was an intervaJ of more than 3,000 year ,.,tlH
Writing about the reign of Jamshid, lir Khwand al a reported that,
"Many of the Persians reckon him as a prophet; and also state, that he
was the thirtieth in the order of mis ion." Recounting the reporl attributed to lbn Muqaffa', Mir Khwand additionally notcs: "Some ignorant
Persians Ullhl7al-i Furs] suppose him to be the same as Suliman; but this
opinion is absurd in every respect, as between th· age of ]em. heed and
that of Suliman (all whom be salvation!) more than two thou and years
N
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intervenes."N Mir Khwand discredit~ this claim by citing the authority
of the Qur'an: ".!emsh ed apostatized in the end of his reign; whereas
the Almighty himself C'xpressly declares, "[wly Suliman committed no
infidelity',"St) Comparing the portrayals of Jam, hid and olamon, he
concluded, "all titers agree that the All-powerful Creator never permitted all enemy to prevail over Suliman; whereas Zahak completely subdued .1emsheed.,,81 This point is in accord with the portrayal of Jam~hid
in the A vesta and the Jia/JI/Ilmah of Firdawsi. 82 According to the A !'est iI ,
the illustrious reign of Jam hid came to an abwpt end with his claim o(
di\'inity. ;I Jamshid's "untwthful" utterances led to the Divine withdrawal of "Kiyani effulgence" ((arr-; kiyon;) and his consequent defeat
by Zahhak.H.J
Bahram ibn Farhad challenged the validity of such reports, contending
that Jamshid remained pious to the end of hi life and that Zahhak had
been sent by God s a punishment to tbe "rebellious people" who had
broken the covenant with Jamshid.8~ In asserting the pict, of Jamshid,
he also established a Persian origin for the Arabs by arguing that Zahhak
was a des<.:ende.nt of Siyamak, a on of KaYllmars.~<> He rej 'ctell the oneness of Firaydull and Namrud - "that famous infidel king of the lands of
the East and the West"ll7 - as reported in Rawwt ai-Sara/,ll and maintained that Noah was in fact the Persian king Faraydun who brought to
an end the tyrannical rule of Zahhak.
By reconciling the accounts of Jamshid and Faraydlln with Solomon
and Noah, Baluam ibn Farhad provided the basis for a metaphorical
interpretation of tile flood: "It is apparent that oah was sent to Zahhak
The flood of . 'oah, then, is a metaphor for the extremity of Zahhak'\
oppre sion including the puni hment for the people who broke the
ovenant ['a/IIi] with Jamshid, The ship i the approval of faraydun." He
argued, by expanding the paralleli. m between l ·oah and Faraydun, that
the three sons of Noah were no other than the t!lrce sons of Faraydlln
(Salm, Tur, and traj) who inherit d the inhabited parts of the earth, In
similar fashion Bahram ibn Farhad asserted that Seth was an alias for
Siyamak, ldri h for Hushang, Lllghrnan for Tahmuris, Soloman for
Jams hid, and oab for Faraydun, Abraham for Zoroa 'ter, and Khlzr and
l\.iyas for Kaykhusraw,H9 The~c supposed similarities weIe based on
earHer reports often dismi sed as unreliable by Muslim historiam. 9o By
Iecontexhlalizing these reports and integraUng them into a wellconnected narrative on the excellence of Persian sage-kings, Bahram
ibn Farhad ~uccessfully ought to reverse the Islamication of pre-Islamic
Persian historical memory and to fashion a glorified Iran-cen tered past.
Th.is revecal was, however, as conjectural as the' attempt of , uslim
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historian. who refashioned the Persian historical a count by placing
them io the all-encompassing frame of Biblico-Qur'anic historical
imagination. One sought to lslamicate ancient history and the oth r to
Persicatc Islamic prophC'lographv. At different level of intensity, thi.
reciprocal relationship has been a permanent factor in (tran )forming
Per~ )-Islamic ctll ture.
Arab-Persian ethnic and lingui lic rivalrie were significant component of tensions embedded in the narrative stru ·ture of . /WristOIl.
This latent tension surfaced in a discussion of the nobility of the Arabs
and the eloquence of Arabic in com pari on with Persians and their
language. The lslami "ate privileging of Arabs and Arabi was grounded
in tileir rhetorical association with the Prophet and Ihe Qur'an, the
embodjmcnts of the llamic Slll1l1nh and the Shari'ail. The 5ubversion of
~ucb discursive associatiom wa significant to the followers of J\zar
Kayvan. it wa the. ubjec"t of the follOWing debate. which was reported
in detail in S/lIIristan.
An Indian scholar inquired about Azar Kayvan' opinion of a statement on "the people of Persia" (marrllllll-i Fars) appearing in Farhans-i
!a/uwgiri (1017/160R), an authoritative Persian dictionary compiled by
Ylir Jamal aI-Din Husayn lnju Shirazi (d. c. i626), which states, "'Beside
Arabs, no people i as excellent as the people of Persia; and after Arabic
no language is as eloquent and better than TJersian."~l This description
was not satisfactory to the l'ers-centric cohorts of Azar Kayvan who
claimed that "According to the Per-ian and those residents of Iran
[siklll1ah-'i Irall] who have remained on the same ancient path [tariq-i
'ladilll], descendants of Persia [abllo-yi Pa,-) arc the noblest of created
beings [afL.ClI-i makhlll{ja['mull," As approVingly reported jJ1 S/wristnll,
Mubad Hush - a -lose ompanion of Alar Kayvan - argued that the
eli ine appointment of Muhammad could not account for the nobility
of Arabs over Persians. He contended that the Prophet Muhammad was
"an intermediary between God and people and he had nothing to Llo
with the Arabs." Contrasting Per. ians who were credited with the
worldwide "dissemination of philo ·ophy" (illtis/lar.i hiklr/at) with the
Arah to whom the Prophet Muhammad wa sent, Mubad Hush argued
that prophets were cnt to "the wretchE'd" (i1shqiyn) and "the sinning
nations" (firqah-'i 'llsal) so that they could he led to the right path.
Accusing the Arabs of extremism, including insatiahle se. ual de "ire, he
concluded that lraniam "are more eloquent and intelligent than .<\rah."
(at A'rab Ilrsall va a'qnl'alld).'Il

Mubad Hush, comparing the Arabjc and Persian language., further
argued that the eloquence of the Qur'an, as a revealed text, was nol
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attributable to the rabic language, In an Arabophoblc tlrgument he
asserted that the Qur'an was revealed in Arabic because, unlike other
peoples, Mabs could not get accustom d to the USE' of foreign languages.
To demonstrate the eloquence of Persian over Arahic he ontended that
"Arabic is exces ive" CAml)i tl/villlst) whereas "Persian is minimal in letters
and maximal in III anings" (Par i qalil al-laf7 I'a kosi' al-ma'l1rast). I-Ie
argued that there aT many Arabic verses and reports concerning "tile
people of Persian de. cent and the excellence of their language." 10 support this claim he cited the Qur'ank verse 4: 59, "Obey God and obey
the Apostle and thosE' in authority among you,""3 a verse ([equently
used by Muslim poli tical theorists to as~ert the believers' obligation to
L1pport the ruling sovereigns.')· Recoding this verse as a sign of Persian
excellence, he proudly asserted that, "by consensus, the prevalence and
the credibility of royalty [ nlttllwtl and the pef'istence of government
IIwkllmatl is accredited to Per. iall kings [1'/1lI/uk-1 'Ajam]." Bahram ihn
Farhad concluded his report of the debate between the entourage of
Mar Kayvan and Indian scholars by declaring, "it was proved by reason
and tradiHon that with the e 'cepHon of sage /philosophcrs [llavalllisj,
Persians WUTSiylll1] are th most righteous of all people [a'dlll-i cl/"lml a nel
excel over all other nations [jail 111 11 ir-i aqvnlll)."9> Such asserllons of
ethnic and linguistic superiority in the early eventeenth century anticipated a nationalist discourse that became hegemonic three centuries
later.
Dabistall-i Mnzahib, supplementing the historical claims of Shilristllll,
elaborated the religious view of the followers of Azar Kayvan. Among
the historiographi ally significant a . erlions in thi· text was ll).e vIew
that the Muslim 'hrines of Mecca, Jerusalem, Medina, 'ajaf, Karbala,
and Mashhad were all built upon Muzdean fjre temple, The names of
Islamic ciUe according to this report were i\rabized forms of originally
Persian names: Mecca was MaIJ-gali (Moon-place), Medina was MalJUil1lJl1 (Moon of the Religion), Najaf a variation of NIl-ukfaf (no-injury),
Karbal an alteration of Kar-i Rala (subli(ue agency). It was further
a, serted that Buddhist holy places SLlch as Gaya and Mathura \-\'ere
both alteralions of Persian names GC/h-i Ka)'wlrI (Abode of Saturn) and
Mihtora (Resort of the em inent).% Retell Lng the views ofthe disciples of
Azar Kayvan (AbC/diYe/II) concerning the relation of Mazdean fire-places
to Muslim, Christian, and Buddhist ~hrines, Kaykhusraw Isfandyar
wrote: "When the Abadiyan come to such place, they visit them
with the accustomed reverence, as, according to them, holy places
arc never liable to abomination or pollution, as they still remain places
of worship and adoration: hath fri.ends and foes regarding them as
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a (liblll, and inners, notwithstanding all their perverseness, pray in those
acred ediCice ."'17 This iew gained currency among the Persiallate literati. For in tance Azar Bigdill (fl. 1134-95/17Z1-81 ) opeTled ill famous
biographical anthology of approximately l:lSO pacts, Atl1sllkl1dnh-'i Au,r,
with the folloWing verse, "I saw a child-prodigy circumventing the
'hrine and uttering, 'Such a nice pl.ac must have been a fire-place.''' The
speculation concerning the illdden Persian meanings of non-Persian
words al () gave rise to an etymological mania that gained momentum
in the l1111eteenth century, best e 'emplified by I he effort of Mirza I\qa
Khan KirmanL Y8
Another text which contributed to the emergence of a new historiograph ical consciou ness was A'ill·i JIll hal/g. com piled and edited by
Darvish Fani Manekji \.imji Hatara, an Indian-Persian who had traveled
to Iran in the nineteenth century.99 This collection was originally
published in the 18305 and reprinted in 1879/ and includes four books:
Khishtnh,100 Lor-i Dl1 (Clf-11l1r,liJl ZayCllufalr Rlld, IIi2 and Ztlwmll-'i Baston/. lm
It was claimed that these books were written during the reign of KhusTaw Parviz (590-628 n.) and translated into Persian by disciple of Azar
Kayvan. These texts were used by the authors of Dabi${cl/I and Slwri$tall.
A historiographically significant aspect of this collection is Fani'.
introduction and po tscript. Clearly influenced by the germinal texts of
Vasalir, Dobi tan, ane! Slwrisfun, rani u 'ed a particular rhetoric which
hecame the pervasive trope of histOlical discourse in the nineteenth
century. He depicted the Muslim conquest of lran as the "winter of
Arab oppression and repression" (zilllistel/l·i zlIlm vn sitanl-l /I'mb) and
the Qajar dynasty as th beginning of a new season of justice and fairness (maratib.i 'ndl \1(/ iwa{va pClynll.'i mdclilat vl1l1lakrimat). As an l.ndian
Parsi, hll11 argued that, like birds who leave their home with the arrival
of Winter, the winter of Arab oppression and tyranny in han resulted in
the disper ion of Iranians from their homeland (va/all). With the begin·
ning of a new season of Qajar rule, Iranian expatriates, like birds, begun
to retum to their ancestral hODle, JO~ Like Fani, most nineteenth-century
Iranian historians vie\.ved the pre-Islamic era as a glorlau' andent
period that came to a tragic end with the Arab-Muslim conquest.
The nationalist I/emplotment" of tran's ancient history as a traged I was
based on the comprehen ion of the Muslim conquest as a force engendering "the reverse progres of Iran" (taraqqi-i ma'klls-i Irall).los Linking
the end of the "enlightened" pre-Islamic time to origins identilicd with
Iran through Mahabad or Kayurnars, a new memory, identity, and political realit I was fashioned. By inducing the de5ire anel tbe will to recover
I/lost glories" of the pa:,t, tbe nationali t struggle for a new so lal order
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became intrinsically connected to the politics of cultural memory and
its de-Arabizing projects of history anLl language. Juxtaposing Iran and
Islam} these projects prompted the emergence of a chizochronic view
of history and the formation of schizophrenic odal subjects who were
conscious of their belonging to two djverse and often alltagonistic
times and cultural heritages. lOo During Iran's Constitutional Revolution
of 1905-9. these autonomous "Iranian" identities prefigured into the
Ii ne-up of political force to antagon istic "Constitutionalist" (Maslmlt,alrklJwa!l and "Shari'atist" (Masim/allkillvah) camps. The shift in the
I970s from a regime glorifying Iran's illlLient civilization to a revolution<lry regime extolling Islamic heritage is only the most recent example of
the creative possibilities ilnd in,olubk dilemmas engendered by the
contested memories of pre-I lamie Iran.

6
Crafting National Identity

Envisaging hi tory
TIle formation of a modern Iranian national identity was llnkt'd
intimately to the configuration of its national history and restyling of
the Persian language. Infonned by dasatiri texts and inspired by tile
Shalll1a1l/a!1 of firdawsi, modern historical writings harnessed the Iranian
homeland (vafan) to an immemorial past beginning with Mahabad and
Kayumars and pointing to\'vard a future unison with Europe. Iran's pIeIslamic past was celebrated, s a glorious and industrious age, and its
integration into th Arab-Islamic world vvas shunned as a calise of its
"reverse progress" (tarmqi-i Ina'klts). To catch lip with the "civilized
world," the architects of Iranian nationalism sought to "reawaken" the
nation to self-consciousness by reactivating and inventing memories of
the country's pre-hlamic past. The simplification and purification of
Persian were corollaries of this project of national reawakening. Like the
glorification or the pre-Islami past, these languagf'-based movements
helped to dissociate Iran from Islam and to craft a distinct national
idcn tity and sodality.
1n an increasing number of eightcenth- and ninetecnth-century
Persian historical texts, Ii iran" was constituted as the shifter and organizer of chains of narration and emplotmcn t. For instance, Rustall1
a/-Tt/1Varikll, completed in 1800, referred to Karim Khan Zand (d. 1779)
as "the architect of the ruined Iran" (1I1i'lIIllr-i [rall-i viraJl) and lithe kind
father of aU reSidents of Iran" (pidar-i l7Iihrabt/lI-i /wlnall-'i ahl-i /rall).
Among other compound constructions with Iran that were politically
significant, Rustam al-Hukama, the author of thb text, used Imlll1ladar
(lran-prote tor), daw/at-i Iran (government of Iran), (amullln/va·i.i frail
(go enling of Iran), ahl-i Iff/II (the peuple!rcsidents of Tran), and territorial
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